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KENYAN SOC IALI SM AND TANZANI AN SOC IAL ISM: 

A COMPARATIVE STUDY" 

Dy Hen r y O.M. Chlpcmbnre 

f'or•cward by C. P. Luollembe 

Although a great deal hao been rJritten 011 Aj)•ican :;ociali:,;m, 
more otill. remains to ba written. 1/nnrrJ Clripembere'o paper•, 
written in ~9?0, may appear outtlatad by wlrat Jrao tranopirnd in 
Kenya and Ta11aania. A ~oo, j)rturc l.r•mulo i11 tire nc:llolar•r.Jr i.p 
dealina JJit1r tire iooue may appear to make tile ar•ticle even more 
outdated. In opite of tlrese poosilrilitioo rJe dcoirlntl to puiJlir.Jr 
tiro p(lpUI' boca.rno r.1o think it iu a o taou io. It r:o a r.ror•k c/o
rived from tiro tlrooratical aiUl practical inniylrLo of a tlltlll at. 
tire centra of it al~. Rarely docD one fin.l oriti0(17. LIOrkn of 
th io kind by men and r.IOman JJiro participa tad in olrapi11g Llrn 
events tlrat. ollaracteriaed tire Africa of tire l9GO'o. 

Let. it not /10 foT'!]otton Llrat, 1101. too lUll!) ayu , t.lrtJ lot•i•· wrtlvr• 
rnv icw r.ttn a aubjcut of intcmrtl rlrhal t1 nmmra r. twlrnto () f Aft'it~rur 

politico. 71re debate han almont ceancd. One would Ira lrm•tl put 
to raioo tiro queot.ion of 'Kenya Sooinliom' ainca it ia Lira 
oo11oorwun of oolrotcrr·o t.lrat Ku11ya io i11 funt a nlro!Jeauc oj' 
cnpitaliam in inde{'mrrltmt llfrir:a. Simiull'l!J, Ollt! i.n 1101. 7 ikoly 
to dwott 011 wlratlrcl' Tcmr.llllia ia sooialiat or• lit>/:, nincn t:lw 
cOIIDeiiBIIS io tlrat 1'an.~ania io 011 tlre l'oad toLttl'do :;ociali:-Jn. 

11ra attcnt:io11 io rrow focuoed 011 tire acado of claoa ot:ruygles in 
Ke11ya wlrer•e capital iBttl is bei11g elltronchecl, and i11 Ta11zania 
wlrcre the procesu of transition towcuxlo socialism is taking 
place. Witlr tire revo~utiono in tire fanner l'orl.rtgrteoo oolo11ioo 
of Guinea-lliaoau, Mo:tambique ancl Angola , wrd ,..,:tlr tlrf! irmrirrr.11t 
oncu i11 Zimbabwe, N(IT7libia ancl South Afr•r:cfl, we 1.1i H wi tlrcu::; tlrf! 
r•aattrr•actio11 and inte11oifioatiorr of !.Ire dcbaten w111:clr ln'l(ll'lll with 
Kcmya ami 1hnnania. We may a lao r.>i t.11eoo a clrnii!JC from Afr•iccJII 
SociaUom to oocialiom in Aj)•ica. ClripC'Jrr/Jor•c'n al'tic:lf! offcr•o 
1111 opportunity to l1egi11 [l•om tire hcain11ino, a11d placen 011 r·ccord 
a j'l'agmnnt of the tlrouglrtn of a11 il.lrwtr·iouo t:u11 uj' Afl'if'n. ~'c 
/rope tlrat tlria, and otlrel' fragmcllto in otlrcr• .iorw11aln ami priiJlica
tr:olla wiH be put t.oget;Jror aomoday ao a t.r•ibute to tire mmr. 

Introduction 

1'he rise of socialism in Kenyil and •ran :tan La is part of 
the same political trend1 it was an outward manifestation of a 
curren t political thought which characterised the early years of 

• This article first appeared ·in UI'IIIIM1U, Vol. 7, No. 1 , 1976. 
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self-rule in awny African stiltes. When the nationalist parties 
of llfrica nchioved indopcn<lonco or were within sight of it, 
their le.:>tlers began to embark on an eager search Co r a system 
of political, social and econ~io organization which would en
sure or facilitate the most rapid realisation of that material 
prosperity and pr09ress which was their next major objective. 
This search led to the discovery of a new concept, tho concept 
of African Socialism. 

11Hl ro wore other factors which contributed to the birth 
o f this new concept. One of those was the urgent need to 
provide tho people with a new unifying ideolOCJy, now that the 
fight a<Jalnst the comnon enemy, co lonialisen, had como to an end. 
The people had to be given a new acnae of purpose and a new set 
of goals whlch could give a systematic and satisfactory answer 
to the question 'what next?' 

Tho mytleos of <1n Africnn social ism developed 
as political leaders sought a doctclno to 
replnce the outmoded unifying influence of 
antic olonial i sm. Jlntlcolonlallsm has been a 
powerful force f or unifying tl1e African 
peoples dur lng l:l1e prclndcpcndcnce ern. 
1~1 t:ll lndepcudence tl1ere wlls the need to fl nrl 
new doctrines that would continue to unify 
the llfriclln populatlon.l 

In addition there was a rejection of western values and 
ideas beciluse, in the African mind, they were asoocJated with 
the colonialiom oC tho men who had brought thom. 1'110 West was 
rononto<l, nn<l in oomo countrloo actunlly hatod, for tho doton
tions, deaths, and general suffering which Africans had under
gone during the freedom struggle. 'l'he evolving of an ideology 
which wou ld not only represent this rejection o f the West, but 
woul<l nloo be a WilY of asserting the sovereignty o r the new 
nations anrl their right to conduct their afhirs in their own 
way which uhall be no imitation of other people's ways, becrune 
a miljor objective of policy. 

Some, like Sekou 'l~urc of Guinea and his Democratic 
Party of Guinea, looked to the East for a solution and produced 
a Marxist ;mswcr , but tho majority of the leaders and parties 
took the view that what the new 1\frican situation called for was 
a rejection o r the principle of imitation itself. 'l'hcy rejected 
imported Golutionsr at the root of this rejection there was, 
among other things, a fear that the importation of ideas from 
the Eaot might bring in ita train a new branrl of colonialism, 
an F'.astern colonialism. '111Us 1\fric a would have achieved only 
a change of foreign masters and not a change from colonialism. 

~•is non-Marxist majority preferred, in other words, to 
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look inward rather than outwa~ds for a solution. '1,1ey looked 
for an internal, that is to say an ll f ricon, formula. Even tuall y 
they found a solution i n llfrica ' s own past and in the llfrican 
people's tradi tional values and customs. They found that i n 
the tilno honored traditional system of social organization, 
and in its attitude to man, there was much that could be adopted 
and applied to the new situation. 

This trend of thouqht was qroatly assisted by national 
istn. llfrican nationalism had, among other things, tauqht that 
the llfrican people were in no way inferior to their white 
brethren and were in certain aspects of life ahoacl of lh~ other 
people. Tho call for r estoration of Africa ' s traditional values 
met with an enthusiastic response. The accent was on '"African
nella." Somothing that was peculiarly llfrican was to be pre ferred 
to anything non- African in oriqin or content. 

Since the rejection of western values had already 
created a tendency towards some form of anti-capitalism this 
co-enthronement of Af rican values was inevitably accompani ed 
by socialistic ideas whi ch varied greatly in popularity from 
country to country. The two trends converged and gave birth 
to the idea of an "llfrican" socialism. 

The form of consciousness tlt.Jt has emerged wltlt 
enormous significance (albeit with little 
orgllnlsatlonal power for the moment) has been 
tltat of "African- ness." If there ls little 
consciousness of being o Gltolltclimt, A To!]olo::o, 
or n Nyasalander, Afcl cans are nonetl•e less 
conscious of baing AfrlCilll, lltltl 1 t i .o; this 
sentiment that po11 tic.•l l eaders have sougltt 
to mob111se. Underlying the prollforatlon of 
ideas on Afric.ln Socialism is tho formulAtion 
of an ideol ogy that stresses tl1e identity of 
the people of the continent wltllo rejecting 
the lnfluencc of tlae outside world. As con
scicusncss of Africa has dc vclopatl, those 
Afri cans wlto were sociali sts and believed 
socialism to be a universalistic doctrine 
found themselves inundated by tlte growing 
consciousness of tlte continent. Wltit the 
achievement of independence , Af rlcans who 
l1t1d /Jcen socialists disappc.:Jrt.>d, to re-emerge 
as Africau socia11sts.2 

Dut it would be wrong to imply that these arc the onl y 
componen ts of African Social ism, for it has many 1nqrcd1en tn . 
It i s '"a vi gorous ch i l d born O\l t of the conflict of ideas and 
reaction of African thinkers nnd leaders to colonialism, 
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comnunism, tho democratic idea• ot the Weat, capitaliam and tho 
centuries-old kinship and communal ideaa and practices of African& 
themselves.") 

It is for thia reason that no universally acceptable 
definition of 1\frican socialis111 has ever been found, that no two 
1\frican cow,tries have an identical brand of socialism, nor does 
one rind complete unanimity within any one country. 1'here are 
always what Kcnyatta calls "conflicting theoretical and acadeaic 
arguments" on its aeaning.4 

East Africa's states arc no exception. n1ere Tanganyika 
wns the first to declare itself a socialist nation, and socialisa~ 
was mentioned in the constitution of the ruling Tanganyika 
1\frlcan National Union (TI\tru) scao ti .. c before independence. 
rmong other things, the TI\NU constitution declared TIINU's desire 
"to ensure that this country shall be governed by a democratic 
s oc ialist government of the peoplo'"s, in addition Tlltru would 
ens ure "that tho government exercises effective control over the 
princ ipal means oC produc tion and pursues policies which facili
tate the way to collective o-morship of the resources of this 
country. "6 Kenya, howc.-vor, was tho first to offer a detniled 
definition or its socialism. 'I'his was done in a goverrvnent 
document published in 1965 under tho title, ll£r1can Soc iolism 
ancJ Its llppllc ation to f'lannln<J in Kenya, whic h was presented to 
tho Kcnya parliament for debate as "Sessional Paper Nwftbcr 10." 

Drlof Sun111ar11 of tho Arusha Declaration 

'I'he Declaration consists ot five parts, the last and 
moot important of which is the Arusha Resolution itself. 

Part One is a restatement of the TANU Creed and TNNU's 
aims and objectives. 1'he principles set forth are those one 
would find in any declaration of human ri9hts or bill of rights 
or preamble to a constitution, but some of them are distinctly 
socialistic. 1'hese have already been mentioned ln the foregoing 
introductory paragraphs. Part Two tries to describe what the 
conditions in a true socialist state should be like and declares 
that Tanzania is not yet a true socialist state because, although 
it is a state of peasants and workers as a socialist state should 
be, lt "still has elements of capitalism and Feudalism and their 
temptations." 

'll\e major means of production should be under the control 
or the peasants and workers through their goveriVftent and co
operatives. 1'hese major means aro mainly tho land, forests, 
mineral resources, water, oil and electricity, communications, 
banks, insurance, import and export trade, metal industries, 
textile industries, and tho like. 
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Other indispeneable qualities of a socialist state are 
democracy and a firm belief in socialisM. The government thnt 
controls the moans of production 111ust be elected by tho pear~ants 
and workers themselves, it must be a democratically elected 
government. 

Socialism can only be established by people who believe 
in it and practice it. So all TAIRJ members must truly believe 
in it and support all the people outside Tanzania who work for 
it. 

Part 'nlroe brings in a new concept aa an indispensable 
twin brother of socialism--the concept of self- reliru•ce. It 
says that TANU's desired socialist revolution which will put 
an end to poverty, ignorance, and disease, CMinot be achieved 
with money alone, nor with money as the chief weapon. 'l1tcrc is 
at present too much emphasis on money which is "a weapon of the 
ocononoically strong, • which tho poor people of Truu.ania arc not.7 

Foreign financial assistance is no solution either, be
cause this is never available on a scale sufficient for Tanzania 
to achieve all its development targets. Moreover, forelgn as
sistance can endanger a country's independence for "he who pays 
the piper calls the tune."O 

'nte Declaration then attacks Tanzania's great emphasis 
on industrial development. Since the government has not enough 
funds of its own, national or borrowed, this can only be achieved 
by inviting more and 111ore foreign capitalists to set up indus
tries in the country, and you cannot build socialism with 
capitalists. 

'nte wrong stress on money and industries has led to ex
cessive stress on urban development. But development is largely 
achieved with foreign loans and these have to be repaid with 
foreign currency, and the chief foreign exchange earners of the 
country are the farmers or peasants who also comprise the vast 
majority of the population. It is not fair to them that urban 
development should take precedence over rural. Exploitation of 
peasants by urban dwellers is as bad as the exploitation of the 
workers by the capitalists and feudalists. 9 

So agriculture should bo th~ basis of development and 
should have priority. In particular, the nation should aim to 
achieve higher levels of production whic h will not only earn 
more money but will mean more food for the people. 

'nle Declaration then outlines the conditions n~cessary 
for development. 'nle first and most important is hard work. It 
calls for more working hours than tho existing average of 45 
hours a week. '11le practice whereby tho men in the rural areas 
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work only a llttJe and leovo most oC the work to tho woman should 
come to an end. 

111e second condition is intelligence without which hard 
work will yield very little. The term intelli9cnce is used to 
embrace such things as skillful usc of the soil, agricultural 
implements, u se of fertilisers, etc. 

lt Cil ll s for better usc of the land and the creation of 
coopcr~tive societies to help the people get the tools, training 
and leadership in modern ~nethods of agriculture. 

111e people arc the chief DlCilns for thole own development. 
'11Hl Y have to he taught the moaning of self-reliance and ita 
practice ilnd to be proud o f work, scorning laziness, drWlkcn
ness, and id l eness. 111cy should also be taught to dcCen<! their 
coWltry anll "to be on guar<l against internal stooges wloo could 
be used by external enemies who aJ.Jn to destroy us ... lO 

SelC-reliance must begin with the individual citizan. 
No ono must dapond on tho labor of his relation or be allowed 
to loiter in the towns or villages, each man must live on his 
own labor. If each ind ividual is self-reliant than all groups 
o f individua l s, including the whole nation, will be cclf-roliant. 

Good leadership is necessary f or the development of the 
nation and foe realization of sociali sm. T/IUU heAdquarters are 
called upon to draw up and implement plans for leadership training. 

Part Four of the Arusha Declaration consists of two 
p~cagrnphs nnd they otnto the conditions f oe admission to TIINU. 
lt lays down a new principle foe Dlembership recruil.mont. llence
Cocth emphacis should be on quality and not quantity as hitherto. 
TI\NU should not aim to have as many members as possible but as many 
good members as possible. II member rnust be a pecoon who is known 
to accept fully the policies of '1'1\NU and it has to be borne in 
rnind n lwilys that TIINU is a party of workers and poasi\J\tS. 

Pact Five, which is the llrusha llesolution proper, lays 
uown conditions foe lender:Jhip. ·n1e conditions ensure that the 
lea<lec !lhould be a committed nnd practicing socialist. 

It congratulate!l tho government for the stcp!l it hao 
already taken to apply socialio1n but u r ges it to take further 
!lteps in that direction. '111e cur cent develop~~~ent plnn should 
be amended so as to avoid excessive reliance on foreign loans 
and glfts and future plans ohould be designed to promote and 
ilppl y tho pclnciple of soH -reliance. /Ill rna joe national organ
l!lations nrc cal led upon to join t he goverrunent in implementing 
the Declaration. 
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Drio£ S~ry o£ SossJonal PaPer No. 10 

In hio statement introducing the paper Pcesident Kcnyatta 
presents it as part of a contlnuJng process whereby the govern
ment has been "deciding the measures that will ensure rapid 
economic development and social progress" for all citizens .11 
It is also an attempt to apply the principles contained in the 
manifesto of tho ruling Kenya African Union (KJ\tiU) which hall 
declared thnt Kenya would develop "on the basis of the concepts 
and philosophy of Democratic African Socialism and Cnstern Com
munism and had opted for "a policy of positive non-alignment.•12 

1'he president goes on to st,lte that the government's 
entire approach has been dominator! hy "a desire to ensure 
J\fricanization of the econany and the public service."!) 

Finally he reveals that one of the aims of SesRional 
Paper t«>. 10 is to define clearly what its view of Oemocratic 
African Socialism is and thus put an end to the bitter contro
versy that had been going on in the country about what 1\frican 
Socialism means or should mean .1-t 

Pact I of the Session a 1 Paper propec attempts to spell 
out the characteri stics of J\frJcan Socialism. These are stated 
to be as follows, First it must be rooted in African tradition 
and must draw on the best of that tradition, especial ly its 
qualities of political democracy under which in tho olden days 
there were no di!ferenccs in political rights based on econanic 
differentiation, and mutual social responsibility under which 
thoro was full cooperation among members of a cOINnunity. 

Secondly, African Socialis1n must be flexible and acl:~pt
able to modern conditional in other words it must be efficient 
in its operation and not be hnmpered by the fetters of ri9idity. 
ln this context the paper severely criticises Narxi!lm as well as 
laisse:r.-faire capitalism and decll\res that both have been 
abandoned in part even by those who clalm to follow them hccause 
they were written for thole time and made no allowance for 
chanqing times and conditions. 

n1icdly, African Socialism must not force Knnya into a 
sa tell! te t'ela tionship with other nations. It should penni t for 
learninq Nld borrowing from othccs ami for patticipation in 
world trade but not for extet"nal economic control. 

In the remaining paragcaphs of Part I tho paper discusses 
what at'e called "operating charac tecistics" of African Socialism. 
While upholding the basic concept of cCIMion ownet'ship of li\nd, 
a concept which underlay traditional economy, the papct' modifies 
it to mean that society ihas a common interest in enuurlng that 
land is used well and for the good of all and not for imllvldual 
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satisfaction only. It rejects any den~al of land titles because 
it l>elieves that these aro necessary for credit which in turn is 
indispensable for development. It calls for state control of 
tl1c use of resources, but rejects state ownership of such re
sources. Provided the type and degree of control is adjusted 
or varied to suit changing conditions it can be more effective 
than outright ownership. 

Under African SOcialism, as in traditional society, there 
will be no class distinction as traditional political democracy 
and state control of resources will prevent the concentration 
of political and economic power in a few hands. 

f'orcign investment is welcomed and will play an increasing 
rather Ulan a decreasing role. But it will have to comply with 
U1e tenets of African participation in shareholding and manage
ment. 

In this process of concentrating economic power in do
mestic hands care must be taken to ensure that it does not 
result in a few wielding excessive pol~tical influence. en the 
other hand in preventing this, the accumulation of savings and 
inflow of private capital should not be discouraged, not large
scale production prohibited. 

Excessive individual accumulation of wealth will further 
be prevented by applying progressive taxation and by closing all 
loopholes in the imposition and collection of taxes, although 
in such a way as not to force capital out of the country. 

Enterprises owned by the state as well as jointly owned 
by the state and private investors are acceptable methods of 
diffusing wealth, since whatever is owned by the state belongs 
to all. 

~o-operatives are rooted in African tradition and will 
be encouraged but with increased discipline and training. 

Part c:ne ends with an important statement. It states 
that the 1nodern form of a company is different from the indi
vidual firms Marx wrote about. The modern company by permitting 
a large nwnber of people to hold shares in it makes for diffusion 
of wealth. 15 

•n,c first few paragraphs of Part II discuss basic economic 
problems of Kenya. These are first, the shortage o( domestic 
capital which stems from a low rate of domestic saving. To 
solve this problem the borrowing of capital from abroad is 
advocated although as a pu.rely transitional and temporary cure. 
'l11c ultimate solution will lie in achieving a higher rate of 
growth which will make saving possible. 



The second basic proble• is that of lack of skilled .an
power which is so serious that thoro arc not enough men even to 
draw up applications for foreign aid! The solution lies in 
rapid education in all its forms. 

The third problem is lack of foreign exchange not only 
to pay for goods and services purchased from abroad but also 
for repay.ent of foreign loans. This scarcity of foreign ex
change is not yet a serious ~atter, but it is necessary to en
sure that "steps taken to promote development, including our 
foreign policy, do not create this problCIII." Quantitative 
controls to counteract capital flight are disapproved but may 
be resorted to if mere creation of investor confidence proves 
insufficient. Trade Yith countrlcn whoae currencies arc not 
convertible is not favored since it 11ay cause serious reduction 
in Kenya's supplies of convertible currency. 

f'ourthly, there is the problem of proper use of domestic 
resources. n1e paper calls for more productive effort, an end 
to idleness and Yanton destruction of resources of land, f e r 
tility, vegetation, and the like caused by poor methods of 
far.ing, curbed by 11eans of education and legislation. 

There follow paragraphs which attempt to suggest answers 
to the various difficult choices facing the nation. 

On nationalization of means of production the paper re
veals that some nationalization has already taken pl ace and that 
the governing party is alr eady c01m1itted to it. But "indiscrimi
nate" nationalization is rejected and conditions which would 
necessitate nationalization are spelled out in paragraphs 75 
through 77. Full compensation for nationalized property is 
assured, and it is firmly stated that African-owned individual 
enterprise is as much subject to nationalization as non-hfrican
owned enterprise. 

Africanization of the economy should be carried out in 
such a way that it does not constitute unequal treatment of 
c itizens which is strictly forbidden in the Dill of .Rights. 
Moreover, Africanization can be so costly as to have on Africans 
an effect opposite to the desired one. 'l'his has been experienced 
in certain forms of land transfer in which the government has 
spent much money on surveys, reorganization, registration, etc., 
which could have been used more p rofitably on development of 
lands already owned by Africans. ~loreover, it has at times 
resulted in a reduction of jobs available to Africans. 

The provision of increasing welfare services of various 
types by the government is one of the objectives of African 
Socialism, but to provide them fully and freely now "would 
bankrupt the nation and mortgage econon•ic growth for 
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gcnerat1ons."16 F~Jly planning is advocated as a Method of 
maJntaini119 and incronsing tho rate of cconaaic 9rowth by re
ducing tho nwnber of job-seekers and dependent persons (i.e., 
children). 

In order to encourage domestic saving compulsory saving 
is advocated, but voluntary saving will also be .ade ~re varied 
and be encouraged. Foreign lotteries will be outlawed and 
Xcnyan ones be nationalized to ensure that their profits are 
used in Kenya. 111cro will be more control of bnnks, insurance 
firms, and other finanical institutions and a central bank for 
Xcnya or all East hfrica be establis hed. 

Direct taxation of low-income groups will be progressively 
abolished and present industrial incentives and protection be 
reviewed so as to eliminate excessive protection. Idle resources 
and undeveloped land will be taxed so as to encourage efficient 
use and development. 

Ol lilnd tenure the paper says that although titles to 
land have boon accepted for all races, hfrican a9ricultural 
land will no t be re-sold to non-hfrieans without government 
approval ilncl people owning land will be compelled to join co
operative agricultural and other projects where government 
considers them necessary. 

Education, including university education, will be closely 
controlled by the state so as to e nsure uniform standards and to 
relate educational development to the needs of tho country. 

Creator state control of certain privately operated 
services such as urban and cross-country bus services is advo
cated and promised. 

In the field of trade and indust;.ry more control of mo
nopoly profits , discrlminatory prices, unfair marketing practices, 
prices of basic con~o<.lities, rents, etc., is envisaged and there 
will be more state participation in co11111ercial activity through 
various state organs such as the National Trading Company, the 
Industrial and Commerical Development Corporation, etc. 

Trade unions will be given an opportunity to play a 
greater role in economic aativity and in maintaining workers' 
disciplines but various measures intended to facilitate govern
ment control of unions are envisaged. 

Compari son of the Two Documents 

Doth the Kenya Sessional Paper and the J\rusha Declaration 
do not confine themselves to merely defining socialism. '111ey 
take the opportunity to discuss. at some length the various 
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economic ills of their respective countri es. Popular ~lscon
ccptions arc attacked and an aPPeal is made to the people to 
work hard, to sacrifice a little more, and to appreciate that 
t here arc no short-cuts for solving their economic dif ficult i es. 
~lc Arusha Declaration attacks too much r e liance on money and 
foreign aid and other simi l a r misconceptions,l7 the Sessional 
Paper attacks idleness and wanton destruction of resources:. 
n,ey are both a kind of treatise on their nations' economic 
problems and how they can be solved. ~e l eaders are trying, 
in a sense, to say what they might have said in any public 
statement calling for more economic development ef fort, but 
their words carry more weight here because they f orm par t of 
important and hlstocic documents. In this respect the Kenya 
paper is longer and more detailed. ln terms of lntellcctu~l 
expertise it is more ably written, no do1ilit a reflection or 
t he fact that it was drawn up by highly tnlned experts in a 
government ministry, l8 while the 1\rusha Declaration was drawn 
up by polit i cians at TI\.NI.I headquarters and "amended in a number 
of particulars" by the party's National Executive Committee . 19 

n ,is brings us to one of the basic d ifferences between 
the two documents, namely, that while the Kenyan one is a govern
ment document, produced by the Ministry of Economi c Pl ann ing and 
Development under the leadersh i p of i ta mi nister, the late Tom 
Kboya, approved by the cabinet and finally debated and approved 
by par liament, the Tanzania one i s a party document, debated and 
adopted by the ruling party's chief policy-making organ, tho 
National Executive Committee. 

Since in both coun tries the leaders of the ruling party 
and the leaders ot the 9overnment tend to be one and the same 
people, in practice it makes no difference whether it is the 
party or the government that drew up the document, but it does 
reveal a basic difference between the political systems o f the 
two countries. In Kenya leadership and initiative arc provided 
by tho party. Moreover, the Kenya document tends to place the 
responsibility for i mplementation of its principles on the 
goverMient and makes little mention of the party's role1 the 
Tanzanian one tends to regard T/\NU as the chief instrument for 
implementing its principles. We are therefore introduced to a 
major difference between the two types of socialism. n'e 
Tanzanian one is the mass or people's type o f socialism t hat one 
finds in the eastern countries with the party p l aying a crucial· 
role, while the Kenyan type is the government- directed one that 
i s found in places like Norway and Sweden . 

So significant indeed is the role of tllc government in 
t he Kenyan type of socialism that it re-enforces the view thot 
what Sess i onal Paper No. 10 creates is not a socialist state 
but a Welfare State; one , in other words, which undertakes to 
s houlder the responsi b ility to provide extensive social and 
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other services normally provided by private entorprlso.20 

n1ere is a significant difference in attitudes to 
nationalization. The 1\rusha Declaration calls for more steps 
to implement socialism2 1 after declaring in the creed that all 
principal means of production must be in the hands of the 
state;22 tho Kenya paper expresses reservations on nationali
zation. lt rejects what it calls "indiscriminate nationali
zation"; says that nationalization involves the government in 
large payments of compensation which means diverting state funds 
from other vital needs, and concludes by saying that "nation
alization will be considered if tho need is urgent, if other 
less costly controls are ineffective," and lf it is certa ln that 
the industries nationalized will not be operated at a loss.23 

~1ilo both types of socialism claim to be based on 
1\fr lean tradition, the Kenya document lays great stress on this 
aspect. Indeed, it can be deduced that the founders of Kenyan 
Socia llsm regard 1\frican tradition as the basis and justifica
tion for their socialism, stressing that the '"socialist" con
cepts of common ownership, "mutual social responsibility" and 
democracy arc not importations from abroad, but are rooted in 
the 1\frican past .24 In contrast, the 1\rusha Declaration is 
almost silent on 1\frican tradition. People say that Tanzani an 
Socialism is based on hfrican tradition because Nycrere had 
declared Ln 1962 that the traditi onal extended family would be 
the basis of 1\frican Socialism1 25 but t he Declaration docs not 
say so. 

Similarly, the two documents differ in their rejection 
of capitalism. n1e Kenyan one rejects only what it cal ls 
"laissez fa ire capitalism, .. 26 while tl1e Tanzanian one declares 
that it is agai nst all forms of capitalism and feudalism. The 
Kenya document states that the company type of capitalism is 
a different thing from what Marx knew and spoke against in his 
day. lt was the "laissez Caire" or individual type of capitalism 
while the modern company type is a diffused type in which many 
people hold shares. It docs not concentrate economic power in 
the hands of an individual or of a f ew.27 Because of this it 
can in certain cases be accept~>lc. n,e Tanzanian one makes no 
such renervations in its condemnation of capitalinm. 

111e difference between the two in this respect is almost 
the same as that between outright capitalism and Marxist 
socialism . Indeed, some observers have referred to Kenya's 
socialism as being "very moderate .indeed, or even capitalism."28 

Doth documents accept foreign investment on certain 
conditions,29 but the Tanzanian one devotes several strongly 
worded paragraphs t o pointing out the dangers of foreign private 
investment. 1\mong other things, the 1\rusha Declaration says , 
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private .Lnvesbaent will IDCan building a socialist stat,e with 
capitalists, 30 i.e., uoing capitalism to build socialism. 
'lhis is felt to bo dangerous to socialism itself. 1-loreover, 
it will destroy or discourage TnNU's idea of self-reliance. 

Similar differences can be discerned in the related field 
of foreign aid. Kenya regards foreign loans and grants as 
desirable and at present indispensable, while Tanzania regards 
them as a danger to bo dispensed with as soon as possible. 

,,,e J<.onya paper tends to see the private sector of the 
e conocoy, inc luding that part of it which is controlled by the 
foreign investor, as complementary to, and in harmony with, 
the public sector, while Tanzania sees the two as basically in 
conflict. n\e Tanzanian view is shared by the strongest Kenyan 
critic of the Sessional Paper, Oginga Odinga, who has this to 
say about tho contents of the paper: 

Throughout: the confused talk about Afdcan 
Socialism foe Kenya there is tl1e basicalJy 
false assumption that there can be a haln~ny 
of interests between private ca pital, in
cluding private foreign capital, and tl1e 
Government: as tl1e representative of the 
public interest ln Kenya.31 

Regarding the motive behind the production of the paper, Odinga 
says: 

Tl~ese politicians w.:~nt to build a capitalist: 
system in tile image of liest:ern Capitalism but 
are too embarrassed or dishonest to call lt: 
that. Thole interpretation of imlependence 
and African Socialism is that they should 
move into t:l1e jobs previously l1eld by tl1e 
settlers. 32 

'lhis in fact is the main thrust of the criticism that has been 
levelled against Kenyan Socialism as propounded by Sessional 
Paper NO. 10--that it is capitalism masquerading in the guise 
of socialism. Tanzania is among thos e which holcl this view of 
J<.onyan Socialism, althou9h the view is seldom articulated, for 
fear of diplomatic repercussions. 

1110 attitude of Tanzanians towards Kenya ' s Sessional 
Paper }lo. 10 is SWTined up by a Tanzanian who is cited by Odinqa 
to have said that the paper sounds as if it had been drafted 
by someono who was neither an llfrican nor a socialist, and 
Qlinga states that it was in fac t drafted by "an 1\morlcan 
professor advisor." 33 
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n1ese views a~ft sha~od by anothe~ well-known Kenyan, 
N>med Hohlddin , who says that the Sessional Paper is neither 
hf~ican no~ socialistic but a masterpiece of classical capital
ism, and adds: 

No dc.utlc clutnges ln tho economic system 
are proposed, but only modifications and 
these are 1n the nature of making the 
pccscut S!JStcm work more afflc1ently.l4 

lie believes that what is proposed is mere Africa.nization 
of capitalism. In other words, Hohiddln probably wants to see 
Kenyan socialism do what, according to Lowenkopf, Tanzania's 
socialism is trying to do1 namely, to forestall the birth of 
a black caplta l iot class.JS 

111ese criticisms we~e answered at some length by the 
lnle Tom Hl.>oya, one oC tho autho~s of the paper. lie sold that 
most of the criticisms were purely ideological and were based 
on the fact that the paper did not meet certain particular 
defi niti ons of social ism. No attempt was being made to find 
out to what extent t he paper ' s ideas could help in realization 
of the m.'\in objective of a higher rate of growth and h igher 
living standards for a1 1 .J6 

In ot.her words, to Mboya, as to many of its other advo
cates, 1\frlcan SOcialism must, or rather alms to, "look on the 
d evelo(>IIICnt process" not as an end, but as a means towards 
increased prosperity for all. It ls not bothered by the Puritan 
code of ethics which makes saving, at the expense of other 
people's conswnptlon, a virtue, nor by the llegelian mystique 
thnt the future in in some way more important than the present 
... (,,nd must be guided) by tho very diCferent economic situation 
in which modern Africa finds itself . .,J7 

Dut one must stress that some of the differences between 
Tanzanl.'\n and Kcny;m Socinl l sm a r c superfi c i al r many of the 
fundilmcntal goals seem to be the same, such as, for instance, 
a higher rate of economic growth, higher living standards for 
the people, and the like. 

1\lan Rake refers to the diffe~ence as one of approach 
(i.e., method), rather than fundamentals, and he observes' 

Ken!Jil and Tanzania st.1rt with many funda
mc•ntals ln common but tl•clr approach is 
clltiJ·ely different. Keny.1 uses a well 
tried system, Tanun.ia experiments wl th 
tile economic framet,ork, and !Jet botiJ 
expect about t/1c snme rate of growth . 30 
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OC similarities thoro are indeed ~any and one notes, in addition 
to all the similarities we have already mentioned, that oven 
the concept of self-reliance, which is a major port of tho 
1\rusha Declaration, had already been advocated earlier by 
Kenya • s Sessiona l l'apcr. 39 Out Rake does concede that the 
ultimate, however ~iatAnt, goal of Tan7.anian Socia lism is to 
bring about a radical transformation of society which, as we 
have seen, some c ritics of Kenya's Socialism say the latter 
docs not aim to achieve. 

It was perhaps inevitable that Kenya and Tanzania should 
pursue different paths in their pursuit of ll(rican Socialism. 
Tanzania wa!l already con~t~ittcd to a kind of rcvolut lonary road. 
It had a one-party system while Kenya was a two-party state. 
Tanzania's leader was yowlg, rndicnl, and modern in out look, 
while Kenya's Kcnyatta wns an olderly m11n, moclcrote, ancl 
cherishing deeply many of Africa's ancient tradltionill values 
and attitudes. II ~an who had authored several books on the 
customs of his people, Kenyatta was a traditionali:Jt not likely 
to approve of a r ad ical change. llis outlook was strengthened 
by having as his strongest cabinet member Tom Hboya, a man 
with extensive links with the west generally and with Briti sh 
socialists in particular. 

Tanzania had been born of a recent union of the mainland 
and Zanzibar and the latter had brought with it its Marxist · 
1\:lvolutionary Council into the nation's leadership. Members 
of the COWlCil and Zanzibar's ruling llfro-Shirazl party were 
not going to be contented with the type of mO<Jerate socialism 
thnt Kenya was preaching. Kenya hall had 'a revolution of :some 
kind in the form of the Hau Hau. It hild been a pr o l onged 
tragedy in which rnany lives had been lo:;t and rnuch 1,roperty 
destroyed. Now a kind of revulsion against any Conn of ex
tremism or radicalism had set in. Tanganyika had come to 
independence by peaceful evolution. Many of its yo1~9 men had 
not seen a revolution and were fascinated by the idea of passing 
through one. Kenya was n relatively wealthy country an<.l, .:.1-
though rnost of its wealth was in the hands of Europeans and 
IIBians, some llfricans had been able to rise to considerable 
wealth. Some of tho wealthy men were powerful in the ruling 
party and in the government. ~1ey stoo<1 to lose by an intro
duction of radical socialism. Indoed, one of the amusing 
remarks I heard attributed to Kenyan politicians critical of 
Tan:tania's Socialism was that Tanzania coul d afford to distri
bute its wealth because it had no weillth to distribute and that 
what the 1\rusha Declaration will achieve is not equal distr i 
bution of wea lth but equal distribution of poverty. 
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